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A prestigious first
sought by MCC

By Charlene Baxendale
MCC has applied for

membership in the League for
Innovation in the Community
College. Only two applicants
will be accepted out of the
[welve other community col-
leges applying. "Our chances
are about 50-50. There are
several excellent institutions
running," said Jerry Ryan,
MCC's Vice President of Institu-
:ional Advancement. 'There
will be one college accepted in
1984 and another in 1985," he
added.

The headquarters for the
League are in Lajolla, Califor-
nia. There are 18 members who
have been acknowledged for
heir innovative approaches to
:eaching and administration.

league members receive
newsletters, attend con-
erences, and participate in an

exchange network, mostly so
that the administration and
acuity can discuss new pro-
;rams. The League gives grants
o its members so that they can
enter into new programs of in-
erest. Due to the prestige con-
nected to membership,
research grants are easier to ob-
tain. Students will be benefitted
}y the more efficient ways the
school will be able to run its
jrograms.

In order to be eligible MCC
was required to send a lengthy
proposal explaining how MCC
s innovative and would be an
asset to the League. In the pro-
posal administrators explained
some of the unusual programs
offered by MCC such as the

Math Learning Center and the
New York State Intern Pro-
gram. This program allows
students to go to Albany to
work on the State Senator's
staff. Another unusual program
offered here that might be
unknown to some MCC
students is the Cardiac
Rehabilitation Program. This is
designed for heart patients
who, after receiving permission
from their physicans, develop a
better level of fitness and learn
about their condition.

In addition to explaining the
benefits of MCC, the proposal
explained about the assets of
being located in Rochester. It
noted that Rochester has the na-
tion's highest percentage of pro-
fessional and highly skilled
employees - 41.4 percent of
the workforce. Relative to this
is that MCC students have a
high success rate when tranfer-
ring to a 4-year school or enter-
ing the job market. One
evidence of the success rate is
that, for the second consecutive
year, more than 99 percent (112
out of 113) of MCC's nursing
students passed the State ex-
amination for Registered Nurs-
ing Licensure.

If accepted, MCC will be the
first SUNY college chosen into
the League. In a recent press
release, President Peter A.
Spina added, "I'm confident that
our application accurately por-
trays MCC as a qualitive and in-
novative institution. The Col-
lege's commitment to ex-
cellence and innovation should
rank us among the top com-
munity colleges in the nation."

Pam Ebersol named new Operations Assistant for Student
Activities. photo bySteve Cerrone

Ebersol takes control of operations
As assistant for S.A.

By Claire Hueholt
The new member of the Stu-

dent Activities Office brings
both experience and youth to
MCC. Pam Ebersol, a Penfield
native, has been named Opera-
tions Assistant for S.A. Ebersol
came to MCC in late October
from Oswego State where she
earned a broadcasting degree.
She has taken the place of Cliff
Scutella who was promoted to
Assistant Director of Student
Activities.

Ebersol's duties will consist of

Physics and Chemistry fair
goes out with a bang

By Jon Hockenbury
Simple, everyday objects -

super balls, beach balls, two-
by-fours, cellophane tape —
and more complicated ap-
paratus like wave generators
were used by SUNY Brockport
professors Richard Mancuso
and Ken Schlecht to
demonstrate "the beauty and
unity" of physics and chemistry.

The Physics and Chemistry
Fair was held November 7 in
MCCs Theater before an au-
dience of several hundred
students, faculty and guests.

The show was geared to the
physics and chemistry student
and some of the terminology
was unfamiliar to one who is
not well-versed in these fields.
However, the peripatetic pro-
fessors managed to illuminate
the mysteries of matter and
energy with simple, sometimes
humorous, explanations.

This is a sensation of getting

high that is very intellectual,"
said Dr. Mancuso as he
demonstrated the kinetic
energy potential of the human
body. The experiment involved
the potential energy being
released as mechanical energy
- a mystery that Mancuso left
unexplained.

The old bed of nails trick was
shown to require no special
concentration from the per-
former, thus exposing it as no

great feat. Dr. Schlecht explain-
ed that because there are such a
great number of nails, the
pressure or force per unit area
is so low per nail that no
damage or pain could possibly
result. The lesson was not lost
on several of the 90 elementary
school students who attended.
After the show, the youngsters
asked for a chance to lie on the
bed of nails - the professors
demurely refused, however.

supervising student aides in the
setting up of programs, perfor-
mances and Brick Lounge ac-
tivities on campus. She also
monitors all of the bulletin
boards around MCC.

She brings some extensive ex-
perience with her. Ebersol
worked for three years on the
student programming board at
Oswego State and spent one
summer as the board's director.
She said, "I feel almost as if I
have been placed here. I am do-
ing the same thing in a different
place. The students here are
just as crazy."

In addition to her programm-
ing board involvement at
Oswego, Ebersol also worked
for the public radio station on
campus. She hopes because of
this and her broadcasting
degree she can eventually help
MCC's media groups. "As I set-
tle in here I think some other
responsibilities may filter over
because of my experience.
There is still a bit of the broad-
casting bug in me. Getting in-
volved in the campus media
should satisfy that."

Ebersol graduated this spring
and spent four months looking

for a job before coming to MCC.
"I came out of college on a high,
only to realize it's a battle to
begin your life. It's hard to im-
agine what the future holds in
order to decide what direction
to take."

When she got out of school
she realized there weren't a lot
of jobs in broadcasting. At the
same time she was deciding she
really liked working in a college
atmosphere with young people.

"When I got out of school I sat
down and talked to myself. I
asked what I got the most enjoy-
ment out of in school. I love
broadcasting and would like to
be involved in it. But I also
decided I was interested in
working with students. I was
fortunate that my experience
really came through in my in-
terview. My experience and my
degree said two different
things."

Ebersol sees working at a
community college as a
challenge. Because of the two-
year plan here, activities must
be handled differently. "In four-
year schools kids have their
first two years to adjust to col-
lege life and many don't get in-
volved with activities until their
third or fourth year. Here, if
you are going to get involved,
you have to do it right away. It's
a big switch to get involved in
college if you weren't in high
school."

She added, "Two years can
make a big difference in know-
ing what you are doing."

Another problem that exists
due to MCC's two-year program
is the lack of continuity among
some of the clubs and organiza-
tions. Many groups are strong
one year only to graduate most
of their members. Then they
must begin rebuilding. "You can
end up teaching the same thing
over and over. Hopefully, you
can teach a group of kids how to
do things and they will get
others involved so that it can go
on without you constantly
reteaching. This can also be
positive because if things aren't
going well with a group, sud-
denly you have a fresh group to
work with."

Ebersol hopes an attitude of
self-reliance will develop. She
looks for this in the student
aides working under her now.
"They should develop a way of
thinking about putting on pro-
grams that will be effective. In-
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SA Views

Quality control club chartered
By A.J. Dyer

Student Association
Promotion Coordinator

Recently, a new club was
chartered on the MCC campus.
It is called the Student Branch
of the American Society for
Quality Control.

Although this club seems to
be highly specialized, it can be
of great importance and benefit
to many students at the college.
It's overall purpose is to provide
members with the opportunity
to keep updated through films,
business meetings, magazines,
and tours, on trends and
triangles in the technical and

quality fields. Through contacts
with local industry and people
in the field of quality control
itself, career objectives can be
realized or enhanced.

Membership is open to all
students and should be of
special interest to many. This is
true because quality is a part of
everyday life that includes the
food you eat, the phone you
use, and the car you drive.

Through affiliation with the
Rochester Section of A.S.Q.C.,
members are provided with an
opportunity to attend business
meetings dealing with such
topics as world food quality,

Frank Morgana, chairman of
Student Branch of the Ameri-
can Society for Quality Con-
trol.

photo by Steve Cerrone

computer support of process
control, and evaluation of
statistical packages, to name
but a few.

CLUBS / ORGANIZATIONS

BSU says: "You got class"
I

A special thanks to Wayne
Harris and Greg Chambers for
their assistance in coordinating
and implementing the Jesse
Jackson Rally, Thursday,
November 1. Along with
Dawn, Sharon, Michael and
Phyllis, you were in the tren-
ches when it really counted.
You proved the adage: A few
dedicated take the place of the
countless many. It is a real
pleasure to travel in such good
company. Thanks again, I real-
ly appreciate a task well done.

The rally was an inspiration
to all of us. The message will
stay here at MCC long after the
election in November. His
message came through loud and
clear. No black problems, no
white problems, but many
similar human problems. What
affects one of us as a human be-
ing affects us all. It was en-

couraging to see the student
body involved in such a relax-
ed, single, important event.
Thank you MCC students, you
were great! As they say in street
talk, "You got class." Special
thanks to David Kaufman, Civil
Activities Club, for everything.

Dr. John Walker, former Pro-
fessor of Black History at MCC,
was here on October 29. His
message, too, was loud and
clear. Education is the key; the
more you achieve, the more
qualified you will be, and the
more in demand you'll place
yourself. This demand creates
your role of leadership; and let
no one fool you — when you
make the sacrifices to get here,
get an education! You are a
leader. As Dr. Walker stated,
the leaders are here! However,
they just need to be called upon.
As members of the Black Stu-
dent Union, you are part of a

total academic institution; no
matter what you choose to in-
volve yourself in, DO IT! Ex-
pose yourself to the best there
is. You have this obligation to
those who come after and for
those who sacrificed for you to
have this opportunity.

The BSU Thanksgiving Drive
still requires donations of cann-
ed goods and non-perishables.
Members will be glad to pick
them up and assist you in any
way they can. Again, to the stu-
dent body, faculty and staff of
MCC - thank you. Remember,
hunger affects all people!

Some weeks ago, the Educa-
tional Committee of the BSU
sent letters to faculty and staff
requesting help in attaining
tutors. It would be highly ap-
preciated if you would contact
Wayne Harris, room 3-126, or
leave a message in his
mailfolder. Thank you.

Library
Thanksgiving Recess

Hours:
Wednesday, Nov. 21

8 am - 5 pm
Closed

Thursday, Nov. 22 -
Sunday, Nov. 25

ON THE LAW

Divorce and Separation part 1

Grounds for divorce
By David R. Morabito, Esq.

As a result of the unprecedented increase in the divorce rate in
the State of New York, as well as in the entire nation, I would like
to summarize New York State's divorce and separation laws for
you in the next three issues of the Monroe Doctrine. Now, even I
like to consider myself an optimist and I surely do not wish to put a
damper on your outlook on marriage, romance and family, but we
have to be realistic - many of you who read this article will either
have already been divorced or will be put into the position of
where you will have to consider it someday! Therefore, let's review
your legal rights and responsibilities.

The basic fact is - marriage is a civil contract between two peo-
ple (preferably a man and woman) which the State of New York
has a special interest in preserving. Accordingly, the marital rela-
tionship can only be dissolved in accordance with the laws of this
State by either a divorce or an annulment. Additionally, the mar-
riage may be changed or altered by a decree of separation granted
by a court. In any case, there must be a legal proceeding in the
Supreme Court of this State by the individual seeking a divorce,
separation or annulment, and that person must establish and prove
"grounds" for the change of the marriage relationship.

Now, you are asking, "How do I get a divorce or separation?' As
just stated, there must be valid reasons or "grounds" that must exiŝ
and eventually be proven before a court will grant the divorce!
There are generally six grounds by which one can sue for divorce.
Four of the grounds are considered "fault" grounds (where one of
the two parties of the marriage are at fault), and the other two arej
"no-fault" (where neither party is judged to be at fault). The four"
"fault" grounds are: 1) cruel and inhuman treatment; 2) abandon-
ment for one or more years; 3) where one party has received a
prison sentence for three or more years; and 4) adultery. The last
two grounds (no-fault) arise when both parties are living separate
and apart under a separation agreement or they are living separate
and apart under a court separation decree.

In the next issue of the Monroe Doctrine we will look more close-
ly at the six "grounds" by which one may sue to dissolve the mar-
riage. But remember, getting a divorce is much more difficult than
getting married, and it is an ever-changing area of the law. So you
should seek legal counsel who actively practice in domestic rela-
tions.

Note: David R. Morabito, Esq. is in private practice in the Village of
East Rochester.

Peggy Harvey-Lee
Peggy's background: a native

of Brielle, New Jersey, received
her B.A. Degree in Business
Education from Rider College,
Lawrenceville, N.J. She was
selected through national com-
petition as an intern, Education
Policy Fellow in the Office of
Education, Washington, D.C.

Peggy came to MCC in the
Spring of 1980 as an advisor in
the Special Services Project and
also as an adjunct instructor in
the Secretarial Science Depart-
ment. Peggy was promoted to
her current position, Director of
the Special Services Project, in
1982. She serves on many col-
lege committees and boards
such as Faculty Association,
EOP Advisory Board, Past
Chairperson, Black and
Hispanic Faculty and Staff
Committee. She is also active in
many community and national

MCC Recital
Monday, November 19, 1984

Bldg. 4-118, 12 noon
Workshop 10:00 am

CASTELLANI-ANDRIACCIO
Duo

The

organizations.
Peggy is currently pursuing a

Masters in Education with an
emphasis in Higher Education
Counseling. Part of the degree
requirement is an internship in
counseling, which Peggy is do-
ing in our Counseling Center
under the mentorship of James
Terre l l , Director of the
Counseling Center. She is
available to counsel students
between 3:00 p.m. and 5:00
p.m. daily.

On a personal note, Peggy
and her husband, Odell, are in
the process of adopting three
girls, Arlana 7, LaToya 8, and
LaShoun 9. Peggy's philosophy
is, 'The key for me to be a self-
sufficient person has been
knowing myself, setting a plan
in action, following through
and successfully accomplishing
my goal."
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SPORTS

Sports close up ...

Joni Gray keeps athletes in one piece

New athletic trainer Joni Gray gives needed relief to
women's soccer co-captain Becky Palenik before a team
practice. photo by Fernando Lopez, Jr.

By Tom Roach
There's a new Lady Tribune

on campus. Her name is Joni
Gray. She has been appointed
Athletic Trainer for the 1984-85
school year.

As Athletic Trainer, her
responsibilities include the
prevention of injuries to the
team members, as well as the
recovery process in the event
an athlete is injured. She is in at-
tendance at all home sporting
events. "We're very fortunate to
have such a capable and skilled
person tending to our athletes,"
says Athletic Director George
Monagan.

Gray became interested in
athletic training during her
days at Cobleskill Central High
School. She played basketball,
field hockey, track, volleyball
and Softball at this level. While
attending Brockport State, this
very personable young lady
participated in rugby because a
shoulder injury prevented her
from playing field hockey.

"We need higher pay, a team
physician, and more modalities
in order to better serve the
athletes," comments Gray on
some of the necessary im-
provements for tending to our
student athletes. She is more
than qualified to make this
statement. As a certified
member of the National
Athletic Trainers Association,
this highly motivated educator
certainly possesses the skills
and knowledge necessary to
give our athletes the best possi-
ble care and attention.

After graduating with an
Associate of Arts Degree (with a
minor in Psychology) from
Cazenovia College in May,
1978, Gray earned her Bachelor
of Science Degree in Education
from S.U.N.Y. Brockport in
December, 1980. She plans to
graduate from Old Dominion
University in Norfolk, Virginia,
in December, 1984, with a
Master of Science Degree in
Education, specializing in

athletic training.
'Trainers need to be licensed

because sports medicine is a
specialized field with abnormal
conditions above and beyond
ordinary or everyday health
problems," says Gray, in
regards to one of the major
dilemmas involved in her pro-
fession. She was the Athletic
Trainer for Old Dominion
University last year, and
previously served in a similar
capacity for two years at
S.U.N.Y. Brockport.

Another problem, as Gray
sees it, is the lack of quality
training time she can give to the
athletes. More qualified
assistants are needed to help
alleviate the overload. "We
should be allowed to use all our
knowledge and skills in dealing
with the athletes," cries out
Gray, to those who will listen.

And this is one extremely
competent professional to
whom should be listened.

Buffalo and Washington
to take the Wales Conference

ron and Marcel Dionne.
6) New Jersey Devils - The
Devils have good young talent
but not enough to compete in
this division. Chico Resch will

once again see many pucks
coming his way. Bob Lamar is
an offensive bright spot for the
Devils.

By Ricky Alphonse
ADAMS DIVISION

1) Buffalo Sabres - The young
malent and solid goaltending that
ithe Sabres have should make
them a good choice to take the
Adams Crown this year. Look
for Mai Davis to lead the team

[fin scoring.
2) Boston Bruins - The Bruins
lost a lot in the off-season and
still lack a consistent offense.
The Rick Middleton, Charlie
Simmer, Dave Slick line should
be their best. Newly acquired
Mats Thalin bolsters an already
solid defense.
3) Montreal Canadians -
Goalie Steve Penny will keep
the Habs close to the top this
year. Young forward Pierre
Mondou should supply plenty

llof firepower for the Canadians.
4) Quebec Nordiques - Year
after year, the Nordiques fail to
make any headway in the

Men's Basketball

playoffs because of a lackluster
defense. The Stastny's will
score their share of goals, but
goalie Dan Bouchard will again
have little help.
5) Hartford Whalers - The
Whalers will once again have
an improved team, but they
won't go too far in this division.
Ray Newfield and Bobby
Crawford figure to be future
stars for Hartford.

PATRICK DIVISION
1) Washington Capitals - The
young Caps return the best
defense in the league. Rod
Langway and Pat Riggin will br-
ing the banner back to
Washington. Alan Haworth and
Bob Carpenter are just two of
the Caps' young scoring threats.
2) Philadelphia Flyers -
Philadelphia was too inconsis-
tent last year but they should
threaten again this year. The

defense and offense have come
together for new eoach Mike
Keenan. Tim Kerr leads a sur-
prisingly high-powered offense.
3) N.Y. Islanders - The Isles
have lost a lot from that Stanley
Cup loss. They're still a solid
team but the spirit is gone. Pat
Flatley and Pat LaFontaine are
players for the future.
4) N.Y. Rangers - Once again
the Rangers are not strong
enough to win this division.
There wasn't much improve-
ment in the off-season for New
York. Coach Herb Brooks will
have to work hard to get the
Rangers in contention.
5) Pittsburgh Penguins -
Number one pick Mario
Lemieux looks impressive this
year and should help the
Penguins offensively. Unfor-
tunately, the rest of the team
won't help much. Goaltending
is a strength with Dennis Her-

New York rivals, The Rangers and Islanders hope to spoil
any chances of the Capitals quest for a division title.

photo by Associated Press

Tribunes win home opener
despite 'first game jitters"

By Chris Schumske
I The MCC men's basketball
team opened up the 1984-85
season with an easy 67-51 vic-
tory over Villa Maria College on
November 7 at MCC.

A sloppily played first half
saw the Tribunes jump out
22-27 halftone lead behind the
offense of Bill Koch and the

defense of Greg Larkins. Accor-
ding to Coach Shapiro, the tur-
nover filled first half was not
»nusual for the first game of the

leason.
We had the first game jitters

knd our kids were a little ner-
vous," said Shapiro." They tried
p do something that they
wouldn't do in a regular game."
I MCC settled down in the first
»̂alf and used a full court press

to force Villa Maria into turning
the ball over numerous times.

The Tribunes capitalized on
these turnovers and were able
to increase the lead to 17 at one
point in the second half. Also in
the second half, Shapiro moved
freshman Brian Binion from
forward to guard. This proved
to be an advantage to MCC as
Binion scored 15 points in the
second half.

"Brian is a great athlete. He
could play any position I need-
ed him to,said Shapiro. "He also
shoots well against the zone."

Koch, a sophomore from
Long Island, finished the game
with 20 points, also scoring in
double figures for MCC were
Steve Huston (11 points), Bi-
nion (18 points) and Greg
Larkins (10 points). Larkins also
finished the game with 6 offen-
sive rebounds.

Won't You
Please Help

So that we may
serve your needs in

Food Service?
PLEASE return

trays, utensils, china,
etc. to food service

areas. We will
appreciate it

and so will you.
Thanks.

Thanksgiving Special
November 19,1984

MCC Cafeteria & Forum

Boneless Breast of Chicken with Gravy
Acorn Squash

Rice Florentine
Cranberry Sauce
Hot Roll & Butter

$3.35

Stuffed Pork Chop
Acorn Squash

Rice Florentine
Apple Sauce

Hot Roll & Butter
$2.70

Cheddar Cheese Soup
$.90

Pumpkin Pie & Apple Pie
$.75

Tax Not Included
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ACROSS

1. Mist
4. Make Points
9. Common noun suffix
12. Ever (Poetic)
13. Path
14. Born
15. High Pitch
17. Give
19. Smell
21. Catch
22. Passable
24. Mlscue
M. Epoxy
29. Nymph
31. Children's Game
33. Navy rank (abbr.)
34. Near
35. Animal
37. Chart
39. Inanimate Object
40. Degree
42. Rest
44. Dish
46. Toy
48. Fuel
50. High cards
51. No (Scot)
53. Rnshlike plant (Scot)
55. Hungry
59. Reviews
61. It Is (Poetic)
62. Leaves
64. Grain
65. But
66. Resin (Scot)
67. Edu. Group (abbr.)

DOWN

1. Type of U.S. Tax
(abbr.)

2. Over (Poetic)
3. Oil
4. Alone
5. Best, elite
6. Toward, to (pref.)
7. Free
8. Jacket
9. Authorize
10. Mesh
11. Prepare golf ball
16. Wide
18. Gripe
20. Craft
22. Sudsy
23. Comb, form meaning
straight or correct
25. Male goat
27. Join
28 Park, CO
30. Put on, as clothes
32. Crack
36. Joke
38. Cloth worn by
Scottish Highlanders
41. Monarch, ruler
43. Ballet step
45. Performance
47. Paddle
49. Flow; current
52. Always
54. Deteriorated Iron
55. Pig Pen
56. Same score
57. Outside (pref.)
59. Toe; prong of fork
(Scot)
60. Station (abbr.)
63. Form of verb "Be"

Puzzle #103

Answer to today's puzzle on page 5. Don't peek!

Ten Little Indians - a collaboration
Several clubs contribute to make S.T.A.G.E.'s play a success

By Michael Bonanno
Monroe Student Theatre and

General Entertainment Com-
pany (S.T.A.G.E.) would like to
thank all of you who attended
the theatrical production of Ten
Little Indians, directed by Dixie
Whitney, and made this
semester's play a huge success.
They would like to thank all the
other clubs and organizations
who made it more fun and pro-
ductive to put together, like the

Monroe Doctrine for the
coverage of the show and the
fine photographs of the cast
done by Steve Cerrone, which
were posted on the S.T.A.G.E.
bulletin board; WMCC for its
radio coverage of the show and
the pre- and post-show inter-
views; the International Food
Service Education Association
(I.F.S.E.A.) who prepared a
superior dinner for the dinner
theater; and the Student Music

Association (S.M.A.) for th(
entertainment during dinner

Last of all they would like t(
thank the Art Department fo
its inter-departmental co]
laboration for the design of tljd
show poster. The winnini
poster was designed by Jac|
Stanton. The runners-up and a]
other contestants' posters wen
displayed in the lobby duria|
the run of the show.

THE DEPT. OF SPEECH & THEATRE AND
THE MONROE S.T.A.G.E. CO. PRESENTS

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

LITTLE
INDIANS

NOV. 15,16, & 17-8:00 PM
NOV. 18-2:00 PM
MCC THEATRE
ADMISSION $1.00

Tickets at the door or
Advance sale-- at MCC Student Activities Desk

ENHANCING FAMILY LIFE

"HOW TO BE ME AND STILL BE WITH YOU"
In recognition ol National family Week NOVEMBER 18 - 24
the Counseling Center will present a series ol discussions on
ways in which to enjoy the time you spend with your lamily.

NOV. 14 - LEAVING HOME
Issues involved with developing independence.

NOV. 16 - FAMILY COMMUNICATION
Patterns lor enhancing messages sent and received.

NOV. 2 8 - ROLE CONFLICTS
IN THE FAMILY

I low to separate being parent/child
and being a friend.

NOV. 3 0 - HOW TO
HAVE FUN IN
THE FAMILY

Techniques lor enjoying tune together.

Bring your lunch and join
[RENE RIVERA do KOYSTON on one or aJJ ol

these day:; in ROOM 3-1J2B during
COLLF.GK HOUR

Jack Stanton's prize-winning poster helped.

Disc Jockey
For All Occasions

Weddings, Parties, Graduations
and Anniversaries

If you love your music
and need a certain beat,
that will keep you
dancing and never in
your seat.

STAGE ENTERTAINMENT
Call: Michael 247-3549
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I COLUMN AS I SEE 'EM
The Do's and Don'ts of Subletting
The next time there won't be a next time.

By Emmett Connor
(Due to the heavy workload of

rehearsals and regular school pro-
jects, there will be no I COL-
UMN AS I SEE EM this week.
In its stead, Emmett has requested
that some of his previous work be
run, something like a "Best of. . ."

Who does he think he's kidding?
Everyone on the staff knows it's
because he's either gone "dry" this
week, or it's his usual bone
laziness.

Emmett's regular column will
reappear soon. - Ed.)

I'm sure you've seen the
plethora of moving vans (that's
more than ten) zipping back
and forth through traffic,
especially now with students
making the inevitable leap from
the parental nest for the first
time. This leap leads to the

practice of sub-letting apart-
ments. Two years ago I had the
misfortune of sub-letting my
hovel during the summer mon-
ths to a neophyte leasee.
Perhaps we can learn some ob-
ject lessons from this moron.

1. Pay the rent. I know, too
easy; but you might find
yourself making unwarranted
deductions ("Gee, I painted half
of the back-room floor; that
should knock off something!")

2. Pay the phone and utility
bills. I thought my "tenant"
understood his obligations, but
no; he left me with these hefty
bill and left no forwarding ad-
dress. "Clever," you say? "I
might try that," you think?
Wrong-o! The telephone bill is
itemized. My sublettee had
made numerous calls to Mom

and Dad in North Carolina.
They were very sympathetic
when I called, and assured me
that I wouldn't have to take
their mutant to Small Claims
Court. Minutes after I hung up,
I got a call from Junior in Iowa;
he would be sending the money
post haste. I took the opportuni-
ty to ask him where my kitchen
towels, one pillow case, and the
locking bars for some of the
windows had disappeared to.
He said that he was innocent. I
later found the towels in the
basement (?).

3. Don't use the kitchen cutlery
as tools for fixing your motor.
They might work somewhat,
but even Ginsu knives couldn't
take what this cretin did to
mine.

4. Don't clean your car engine

Monty Python films showing in lounge
Meaning and Bryan: These flicks may not be for faint of heart

By Emmett Connor
The Student Association Pro-

gram Board (SAPB) Film Com-
mittee has really stuck their
neck out this time by schedul-
ing two comedies by the British
troupe of madcap merrymen
(sorry, I couldn't resist), Monty
Python. That in itself is not

dangerous, but the two chosen
are the most outrageous offer-
ings by the group, and both
guarantee something to offend
everyone. Like many of this
year's offerings, they are also
available on HBO and/or
CINEMAX at the same time.

Monty Python's Life of Brian
might be considered the more
volatile of the two films, but on-
ly by those who haven't seen it.
It was reviled as a mockery of
Jesus, but clearly it is not. What

might offend some self-
proclaimed interpreters of the
New Testament is the film's
view of them; I am referring on-
ly to those who use the Good
Book as a weapon of in-
tolerance, and twist the Word
to fit their own version of the
world.

Brian is the reluctant reci-
pient of a band of political and
religious zealots' adulation.
Even though he emphatically
denies that he is the Messiah,
they just won't listen. "Only the
True Messiah would deny it!"
one cries after he tells them to
go away and leave him alone. A
sandal he leaves behind in his
haste to get away leads to a
hilarious discussion on the
"meaning" of this "sign." If you
really listen to what this film is
saying about faith and follow-
ing leaders unthinkingly, youll
find it a very moral tale. It is
truer to the times than most of
the religious epics produced by
Hollywood. The film lampoons
them well, and also harpoons
the many revolutionary fac-
tions that still plague that area.
Like all Python films, certain
spots miss their mark, but this
one sustains its premise quite
well. I recommend that the
more fervent stay away,
though, unless they are fairly
broad-minded. Python fans
will, however, be delighted.

Monty Python's The Meaning of
Life is truly the more offensive
of the two films. It seems to
gross out everyone at one point
or another when it showed in
theaters last year. It attacks
musicals, birth control and
children, and gluttony (in a truly
disgusting sequence). Don't see
it if you think such things are
not material for satire (you're
probably not a Python affi-
cianado if you feel that way),
and don't see it on a full
stomach. You've been warned.

VSCfli".

S'feX SACRILEGE. SCATOIJMJ Y

The films are on display on
the big screen in the Brick
Lounge at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Check the sign at the door to the
viewing area for specific times
of the vid-flick you want to see.

MCC Ski Club Invites You To Our 14th Annual

SKI MT. SUTTON, QUEBEC
January Break Trip, 6-12 January 1985

31 Trails - 8 Lifts - 3000' Elevation (1500' Vert)

$189 Includes 5 Days Lifts, 6 Nights Hotel
2 Meals/Day, Transportation
Optional Extras:
-$29 for 5 Days (20 hours) Lessons & 1
Semester PE Credit
-$35/Week for Skis, Boots, Poles
-$40 for Chalet or Au Caprice
Accomodations

Pay $40 deposit at SA Desk NOW to hold your space.
Ski Club meets Friday in 8-200 noon.

irc the spare bedroom. That was
one rule it never occurred to me
to make. At least it kept most of
the cutlery in the apartment.

5. If you must party hardy, be a
firm host. Sporting events like
the Cross-the-Street Beer Bottle
Toss should be eliminated. I
figure the locking bars were
demolished in the Fencing
event. Also, the Greek custom
of smashing your glass after a
toast is a no-no.

I tried being a nice guy. I
didn't ask for a full security
deposit, only what I laughingly
thought would cover the phone
and utility bills. It's people like
my tenant who give low-lifes a
bad name. I've learned my
lesson! I thought he would ap-
preciate the low rent and would
want to come back next year.
His folks said that he would be
spending the next summer with
them. Perhaps there's a moral
there. I can't think of one.

It might help you first-time
sublettees to imagine your folks
living next door. Are you the
kind of neighbor they'd like?
For that matter, are you the
kind of neighbor you'd like?

Ebersol taking
control
(from page 1)

stead of standing around
waiting for me to tell them what
to do, maybe they will do it on
their own and teach the new
people what works and what
doesn't."

Looking to the future Ebersol
hopes to work on her masters
degree in either business or ad-
ministration while at MCC. "A
higher degree will help me to
push myself to where I want to
be. I like the student at-
mosphere and attitudes and
would like to continue working
in higher education. I think the
direction my first five years
takes will tell me a lot about
where my career is going."

Special Guesr

CABO FPJO

GYRA
High Energy Jazz, Rock, Dlues Fusion. Sensational!

Live! Auditorium Theater
8pm, Saturday, December 1

$11.75, $12.75 • TICKETRON • BOX OFFICE • 454-7743
VISA G MASTERCARD ORDERS 473-6781

BLACK STUDENT — STAGE COMPANY,,
PRESENTS

VISIONS OF '85 FASHION SHOW'
featuring invasions of the Body Bopper

Friday, November 30, 1984
6 pm - 8 pm \ ,,

tickets - $2.50 in advance & at the door
disco afterward at MCC Cafeteria

$1.00 with stub
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The Monroe Doctrine Roving Reporter
Should abortion be made illegal? Why or why not?

Roving Reporter: Photos by Steve Cerrone and Joe Steo; complied by Michael Peter

Lynn Wall: "I feel abortion should
be made illegal because it is
murder—point blank. If you play
you pay. " I f you have an abortion it
will "be on your conscience for the
rest of your life."

Bill Bailey: "It should not be illegal
because women have a right to
their own life and body. It's up to
the woman to make this personal
decision."

Student Association Program
Board asks for your opinion

In an attempt to provide entertaining musical events for the cam-
pus community, the Student Association Program Board's Music
Committee is conducting a survey to solicit your ideas and
preferences.

Please participate in our survey by filling out this questionnaire
and returning it to the Student Association Senate Office (3-119,
across from the Library stairs in the Student Center) or the Just Bet-
ween Us box at the Monroe Doctrine office.

YOUR response is crucial to the planning of upcoming events!

CIRCLE ONE:

FAVORITE TYPE OF MUSIC: OLD ROCK, NEW ROCK,
DANCE, JAZZ, PUNK, CLASSICAL, REGGAE, NEW WAVE,
CONTEMPORARY, COUNTRY, HEAVY METAL.

PREVIOUS MUSICAL EVENTS ATTENDED: LITTLE TROLLS,
MARK RUST, LINDA BLACK, TOM STANKUS, KIM & REGGIE,
TOP SECRET.

WHAT WAS YOUR REACTION:

METHOD YOU MOST OFTEN RELY ON FOR NOTIFICATION
OF EVENTS ON CAMPUS: MONROE DOCTRINE, WMCC,
POSTERS/FLYERS, WORD OF MOUTH, BY CHANCE.

FAVORITE LOCAL BAND:

IF GIVEN THE CHOICE, WHICH BAND WOULD YOU
LIKE TO HAVE PERFORM AT MCC DURING THE SPRING
SEMESTER:

PERFORMANCE PREFERENCE: AFTERNOON, EVENING.

PLACE NUMBERS 1-5 TO INDICATE YOUR PREFERENCE
FOR A SEMI-FORMAL DANCE BAND: ( )SKYCOASTERS, (
(REPORTER, ( )NO CAMOUFLAGE, ( (NICK & THE NICE
JUYS, ( (NEW YORK CITY SWING.

Dean Sherwood: "I don't believe it
should remain as it is. I consider a
human embryo to be a human life.
When the mother's life is in danger
—preserve the life that we know
of."

Spyro Gyra to play
Roch. Auditorium

By Michael Peter
December 1 marks a call to

arms for local jazz-fusion affi-
cianados. Spyro Gyra will ap-
pear in concert at the
Auditorium Theater in support
of their newly released live
album Access All Areas.

When describing their style,
saxman Jay Beckenstein says,
"Essentially it is jazz . . . a lot of
improvisation mixed with other
elements - rock, latin, blues,
and Brazilian."

In concert they perform with
the improvisational subtlety of
jazzmen, but the drive and
volume of rockers. Their ap-
proach to ensemble playing
allows each member to solo on
nearly every number. Though
their shows are punctuated by
rock beats, showmanship, and
jazz elaboration, Spyro Gyra pro-
mises to deliver solid, well-
executed jazz arrangements as
well.

Their Auditorium showtime
is 8:00 p.m.

$300
COLD STUDY VOLUNTEERS

needed for an isolation study during
Christmas break, January 6-13, 1985. To see if

you qualify please come to the Infectious
Disease Unit (Room 3-6208) at Strong

Memorial Hospital on November 27, 28 or
29th between 9 am-4 pm.

For more info call 275-5744.

Virginia Dunn: "Of course it should
not be made illegal. It should be
maintained the way it is. It is ex-
tremely important that babies are
desired. I think we have a right to
our own privacy and mistakes."

Maria Jesmer: "Yes it should be
made illegal, it's the killing of an un-
born child. The American public
has made a grave mistake leading
me to question its intrinsic moral
judgement, to accept abortion as
legal and right."

Spyro Gyra (above) play Jazz mixed with a host of other
influences.

HOW MUCH DID YOU PAY
FOR YOUR LAST TUNE-UP
$60, $80, $100 DOLLARS?

At Sparks Tune-Up Centers
there is only one low price.

$39.90
for cars, vans and pick-ups;
including parts and labor.

backed up by a
6,000 mile/6 month

warranty.
PASTS: New Plugs Points & Condenser FKE, IF DEFECTIVE Distributor
Rotor Distribute* Cap Spark Plug Wiies & Bools Ignition Coil PCVValve
Fuel Filter. PCV Filter SERVICE * ADJUSTMENTS: Dwell. liming. Carburetor
Balance' idle Speed, idle Mixture (He/Co) PtOS: Frnoi Dynamometer.
Electronic Engine AriGtyzer & Computerised Emissions Analyzer Quality
Control Test

OiLCHfiNGE,14.9O
LUBE and OiL FiLTER
uo'oSOts 10 <K)wi OH injtoii^reeOiif'i'e' LuOnCOtsChasM CnecvAnF.nei
An Pieivjre on.Ines PIUS TOP Off HuOS- t'ontmsion Moste< frctte Powei Stewing
Bane<\

757 South Avenue
Rochester, NY • 244-5560

HOURS:Mon.*wuM.«-6,Sat.«-4 MactwCard ond VUa ocoaptod
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Reagan and students
Each miss the others signals on issues

EDITORIAL

you? Young people also like to
consume a lot of alcohol in
largely irresponsible ways. Cer-
tainly our nation's youth don't
support your proposed legisla-
tion for a national drinking age
of 21.

We all know that incidences
of pre-marital sex are at an all-
time high, not to mention abor-
tions. I know where you stand
on the abortion issue, Mr.
Reagan, but I am not sure the
generation that gives you a
lump in your throat does. Ap-
parently they don't know you
wish to outlaw it.

I'm not making any value
judgements myself, since I ad-
vocate responsible pro-choice
on just about every issue.
However, I have to wonder if
you or your new found sup-
porters know just where the
other stands.

I ask you, Mr. Reagan, is this
conservatism? But better yet,
do you think you really won the
student vote because of your
stand on the issues? I doubt it on
both counts. Before I ask my
most pointed question, I would
like to congratulate you on
perhaps the most skillful cam-
paign ever, one that relied on
your affable personality but
rarely touched on the issues,
and came out victorious
none-the-less.

So for my last question: How
does it feel to have reduced the
campaign for the most
respected head of state to a
popularity contest?

Sincerely,
Michael J. Peter

MYTURN

Mondale is a winner
Spirited and honest campaign are to his credit

Dear Mr. Mondale,

Now that the election is over,
you and I can stop being
Democrat and Republican, and
go back to being Americans for
a while. Since we have a few
days before we gear up for
1988, I'd like to say a few words
to you.

First of all, I'd like to con-
gratulate you on a fine cam-
paign. You reached a lot of peo-
ple through your personal ap-
pearances. You managed to
keep a lot of your followers, and
actually did pick up a few new
ones. During the debates, you
impressed me with your
knowledge of facts, and taught
me a few things.

Although my political
ideology differs from yours,
you gained a new respect from
me durng this election. You
gained it as a man who believes

in America and her people, and
who sincerely wanted to make
a better life for them. I didn't
agree with your plan, but you
firmly thought you had a better
way, and I respect you for your
honesty.

There were several points
during the year when you
could, and probably should,
have dropped Mrs. Zaccaro
from your ticket, as George
McGovern did in 1972 to Tom
Eagleton, but you didn't. You
felt that she was the best runn-
ing mate for you, and you stood
by her. Even in the worst of
times, your support of her was
unwavering. Even from the
staunchest conservative, that
demands admiration.

Forgive me for bringing up a
sore subject, but I must com-
ment on your concession
speech. Your grace in the midst
of defeat was wonderful. You

said for all of us to go ahead
together, regardless of our party
affiliation. You vowed that the
fight had not ended last night,
but that it had just begun. Mr.
Mondale, a fight from you is a
fight of honor. Would that the
Republican party had more op-
ponents like you.

In closing, let me say that you
may have lost numerically
but you gained one man's
respect. You kept your cam-
paign honest, fair, and on "the
high road." I'm sure that was a
difficult task, given the stakes,
but you did a fine job of it. Mr.
Mondale, I salute you. You're a
class act, and I'm proud to have
public officials like you in this
country.

Sincerely,

David Crowley

THEMD
Needs

Writers,
Reporters

Photo-
graphers!

See Us
TODAY!

Next MD December 3rd

WORK NOW
AND XMAS
VACATION
TEMPORARY JOBS

Clerical, Industrial And
Marketing Assignments
Available Immediately

SERVIC

FOR INTERVIEW
CALL 454-2642

STAFF
The opinions expressed in this paper are not necessarily
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Monroe Community College, 1000 E. Henrietta Rd.
Rochester, NY 14623
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Dear Mr. Reagan,
The media is talking about a

new wave of conservatism that
is flooding the nation's student
body. It seems that the days of
the flaming, liberal radical are
over and those of the right-wing
moralists are just beginning. If
my college is average, about 60
percent of our students voted
for you and are disciples of your
red-white-and blue patriotism.
If this is the case, as the polls
and media would lead us to
believe, why don't I see it? After
all, I should be surrounded by it
- I've been a student all my life.

You describe today's students
and youths as a bright-eyed
group of achievers. You also
said, "Well, I must admit that I
sometimes get a lump in my
throat when I see their en-
thusiasm."

I hate to break it to you, Mr.
Reagan, but you're imagining
things.

Just go to any high school or
stadium sporting event and see
how many young people ap-
preciate their country and show
such affections and pride out-
wardly, when asked to sing the
National Anthem or recite the
Pledge of Allegiance. And
another thing, their
geographical skills are abysmal
- ask 100 students to locate the
United States on a globe and see
what happens. Would this be
the patriotism and love for
country to which you are con-
stantly referring to?

"Bright-eyed" should not be
le term used to describe the
ation's youth, rather it should

)e "red-eyed." You don't think it
s the senior citizens that are

making marijuana the nation's
most profitable cash crop, do



Alcohol Awareness:

1984-85 SKI SEASON PACKAGES

BRISTOL MOUNTAIN
The 8 Pack Ski Fare
Ski anytime!
8 4 hour slart coupons
(exchangeable for 4-hour lift passes)
(plus $2 for an 8-hour lift pass)

The 6SL Package
6 8 hour start anytime coupons
(exchangeable for 8-hour lift passes)

SWAIN
The 8-Pac
8 4-hour lift tickets
(use as 8-hour tickets on weekdays)
(plus $2 for an 8-hour ticket on weekends)

NOVEMBER 23RD

6 pm • Bronx CC vs Rhode Island CC

8 pm MCC vs Schoolcraft CC

NOVEMBER 24TH
6 pm Consolation Game

8 pm Championship Game

Tickets

$2 00 Adults

$1.00 Children under 12

Check schedule
in Brick Lounge
for show times.

For more information, ask at the SA Desk

Movie Tickets
Loews

Tickets ONLY $2.50
Rochester Philharmonic

Students & Faculty $4.00

Wed., Dec. 5

7:00pm-9:00pm

Brick Lounge


